Investigating the effect of humidity on the α-relaxations of low-density polyethylene using dielectric spectroscopy.
A previous work from our lab reported the higher sorption of lipophilic preservatives in LDPE form-fill-seal packs that were stored at 75% relative humidity (RH) as against 25% RH. The aim of the present work was to investigate structural changes taking place in LDPE on exposure to higher humidity. The crystallinity of LDPE, determined by differential scanning calorimetry, was found to be similar for the packs charged at both humidity conditions. Dielectric spectroscopy (1.0E-02 Hz to 1.0E02 Hz in the temperature range of 75-87°C), however, showed faster α relaxation of LDPE films exposed to higher humidity. The activation energy of α relaxations was lower at 75% RH (99.735 kJ/mol) than at 25% RH (113.112 kJ/mol) after two weeks of storage. This work presents previously unreported evidence of the plasticization effect of water on LDPE, using dielectric spectroscopy. Furthermore, changes in α relaxation on exposure to humidity support the latest theory of its origin to be from the constrained amorphous regions. The authors suggest the employment of extreme humidity conditions (low and high), during accelerated stability studies of aqueous products in plastic packs to track the sorption loss of formulation components.